ABSTRACT This paper discusses a new waveform synthesis technique particularly suitable for low altitude ultra-wideband (UWB) synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems. The proposed technique synthesizes a phasecoded UWB chirp by transmitting a burst of coherent phase-coded sub-band chirp pulses and combining the collected echoes using a special digital signal processing (DSP) algorithm. A lab prototype is built for the feasibility study and validation of the proposed technique. From the results, it is clearly shown that 1) the proposed technique can synthesize UWB chirp pulses; 2) the proposed DSP algorithm can combine the collected sub-band echoes into an echo of a wider bandwidth; and 3) the proposed technique can improve the range resolution of the SAR system without altering much of its system design. The main advantage of the proposed technique is that it can improve the range resolution of an existing SAR system without the need to increase the baseband bandwidth of the system. INDEX TERMS Chirp modulation, field programmable gate arrays, radar equipment, synthetic aperture radar, ultra-wideband radar.
I. INTRODUCTION
Synthetic Aperture Radar is a popular multi-purpose active sensor that is capable for all-weather and day-to-night missions. SAR is a modern tool that employs the pulse compression technique to improve the resolution of its system whilst maintaining the pulse width of its transmitting signal [1] , [2] . In SAR, the matched filtering technique is used to compress a conventionally wide pulse chirp into a very narrow impulse response.
The range resolution of a SAR system is inversely proportional to the bandwidth of its transmitting signal. A wider bandwidth SAR sensor has the better capability in distinguishing targets that are located near each other. The SAR system has stringent requirement in the Time Bandwidth Product (TBP) of its signal. The TBP determines the Pulse Compression Ratio (PCR), which is the quantitative measure of the range resolution improvement factor of the SAR system, as compared to an un-modulated pulse radar.
A large bandwidth chirp signal (up to a few Gigahertz in the K-band) is synthesized using a Voltage Controlled Oscillator (VCO). However, the sweep rate of the VCO is low (in milli-seconds) and thus, is not suitable for use in a pulsed SAR system [3] . Apart from this, a high TBP chirp signal (for example, with bandwidth of 250 MHz and pulse width of <10 µs) can be easily synthesized by digital approach using a Digital to Analog Converter (DAC), but the synthesizable bandwidth is limited to the sampling speed of the DAC. Furthermore, increasing the sampling speed of the DAC will increase the requirement of the Analogue-to-Digital Converter (ADC) sampling speed.
In the past few decades, it has been the goal of radar system researchers to propose SAR waveform synthesis techniques that could synthesize bandwidths as wide as possible using existing state of the art technology [4] - [9] . In this paper, a new UWB SAR waveform synthesis technique using a hybrid of analogue and digital approach is proposed, namely the Phase Coded Stepped Frequency Linear Frequency Modulated (PC-SF c -LFM). The detailed explanation of the technique is discussed in Section II and Section III. Section IV-A describes the development work of a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) based baseband waveform synthesizer while Section IV-B describes the experimental setup for validation of the proposed technique. Finally, the experimental results and the discussion of the findings are presented in Section V.
II. SF c -LFM WAVEFORM SYNTHESIS TECHNIQUE
Traditionally, a SAR transmits a single burst of LFM modulated pulse at every Pulse Repetition Interval (PRI) [10] . Mathematically, the baseband LFM pulse is formulated as,
where A is the peak-to-peak amplitude, α is the chirp rate, T p is the chirp pulse width, and B is the bandwidth of the baseband LFM signal. For a heterodyne SAR system, employing the up-conversion methodology, the baseband LFM signal is up-converted to RF carrier frequency band, f c , [11] - [13] and can be described using the equation below,
In SF c -LFM, instead of a single burst, multiple bursts of identical LFM pulse are transmitted at every PRI interval. Within a PRI, each pulse is separated by an intra-PRI interval, t pri_int . The main reason to include a pulse-to-pulse separation is to retain the radar system range ambiguity by ensuring the current listening echo does not overlap with the transmission of the succeeding pulse. The baseband intra-pulses within a PRI for SF c -LFM can be formulated as the equation below,
where, N = number of transmitted pulses within an PRI interval n = integer number of 1, 2, 3, , N t m = t − (n − 1)t pri_int t pri_int = intra-PRI interval An example of a time-frequency plot of four-burst (N = 4) SF c -LFM baseband LFM pulse with four bursts of identical pulse is depicted in Figure 1 . Figure 2 is the plot for an example baseband SF c -LFM pulse in time.
In SF c -LFM, each pulse is mixed with different adjacent carrier frequencies. For design simplicity, an assumption is made where only even number of intra-pulses are transmitted (N is an even number and N ≥ 2). Equation (3) then becomes,
where f n is the desired adjacent carrier frequency denoted as,
Theoretically, the effective bandwidth B eff , and effective pulse duration, T eff , of SF c -LFM are as simple as multiplying the bandwidth, B, and the pulse duration, T p , of the baseband LFM pulse with the total number of intra-pulses transmitted, N . The range resolution of a SAR system that employs SF c -LFM scheme signal then will be improved for N times. In summary, Figure 3 illustrates the up-conversion process of the baseband intra-pulses into its respective adjacent carrier frequency which yields in widening its effective pulse duration and bandwidth. An example of SF c -LFM simulated waveform spectrum is shown in Figure 4 .
The intra-pulses in the carrier band are transmitted as in a regular SAR system. Each intra-pulse echo is then mixed with its own respective carrier signal, so that it is down-converted to baseband and digitized. At each intra-pulse interval, t pri_int , a trigger signal is sent to the SAR processor so as to initiate the data recording. Thus, the SF c -LFM SAR system records N times more echoes as compared to a regular SAR system. It shall be noted that the initial time for each recorded echo frame is at t − (n − 1) tpri_int.
The collected intra-pulses are stored as a 2-dimensional array of digital data with N pulses recorded for every PRI. Before the recorded data can be used for SAR image formation, it requires an additional Digital Signal Processing (DSP) algorithm to reconstruct all recorded intra-pulses into its single pulse equivalent, from which the single pulse equivalent is to be,
where, B eff = Effective bandwidth T eff = Effective pulse width α eff = Effective LFM rate = B eff × T eff Figure 5 illustrates the time-frequency plot of the signal reconstruction process for a record of 4 intra-pulses (N = 4) SF c -LFM waveform. The received echo for each of the intrapulses can be formulated as,
All recorded echoes will reside at the origin on the timefrequency plot of the waveforms, as shown in the Figure 5 (a). In the signal reconstruction process, the collected echoes will be re-arranged into their respective frequency bands and time slots. The signal reconstruction process can be summarized as adding a time shift of, τ n , a phase shift of, B n , into the respective echo pulses. Hence, (10) becomes,
where,
Expanding (11),
Expanding (15), yields,
Down-converting (14) into baseband, the baseband phase of the received signal φ r_b , is,
Re-arranging (17),
From the equation, it is shown that the phase of each collected echo intra-pulse should be shifted with φ n , where φ n can be quantified as,
In order to verify the functionality of the proposed technique, simulated intra-pulses are generated using Matlab R . The intra-pulses are re-constructed into their equivalent pulses using the algorithm as described above. Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the generated single target intra-pulses, reconstructed pulses and the ACF of the reconstructed pulses for N = 4. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the generated multiple targets intra-pulses, reconstructed pulses and the ACF of the reconstructed pulses for N = 4. The simulation results clearly showed that the proposed signal reconstruction algorithm is able combine the intra-pulses into a wider bandwidth and pulse width signal. 
III. PHASE CODED SF c -LFM
SF c -LFM is able to improve the waveform bandwidth and pulse width by transmitting N intra-pulses at every PRI interval. The echo of the intra-pulses is down-converted and recorded by a data acquisition system. These recorded intrapulses are then combined into an equivalent large bandwidth and wide pulse width signal as in a conventional SAR system.
In SAR signal processing, the baseband waveform parameters such as bandwidth and pulse width are needed for reference signal generation in SAR image formation. In order to enhance the security level of an SF c -LFM SAR system, the intra-pulses are encrypted with different orthogonal phase during the baseband waveform generation. Before the recorded echo pulses are combined into its equivalent LFM pulse, these intra-pulses have to be decrypted by removing the additional phase introduced during its signal generation. This additional phase coding scheme allows signal protection mechanism to be embedded into the SF c -LFM SAR system where the receiver has to know the appropriate decoding scheme to recover the SAR image. In phase coded SF c -LFM, the intra-pulses are modulated with different phase coding scheme given by,
where u b (n) is the implemented phase coding scheme. Figure 10 illustrates the proposed phase coded SF c -LFM SAR waveform synthesis technique. The SF c -LFM waveform synthesis technique remains the same as illustrated in Section II. An additional phase coding process is introduced on the intra-pulses before the pulses are up-converted into its respective frequency band. The phase coding process is performed by altering the phase control register (PHA) for each intra-pulse during the signal generation process. The detailed discussion on the real-time reconfigurable Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) based Direct Digital Synthesis (DDS) chirp generator system can be found in [14] and [15] . During the signal re-construction process, the phase decoding will be carried out and it is an inverse process of phase coding.
For illustration purposes, Binary Phase Shift Keying (BPSK) and Quadrature Phase Shift Keying (QPSK) phase coding scheme are implemented. In BPSK,
where b = 0, 1. The BPSK coding scheme yields to two phases, 0 and π, for binary keyword "0"and "1", respectively.
The phase-coded intra-pulses are combined into its single burst equivalent and their ACF plots are plotted in Figure 11 and Figure 12 for K = 8 and K = 16 respectively.
The BPSK scheme requires phase changes of π on the pulse-to-pulse relative phase in phase coded SF c -LFM. In QPSK, the phase change is, π/4, thus,
where b = 0,1,2,3 for binary phase code "00", "01", "10", and "11"respectively. Thus, the QPSK coding schemes generates four orthogonal phases, with angles of π/4, 3π/4, 5π/4, and 7π/4.
The ACF plots for QPSK-coded SF c -LFM modulation scheme are shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14 for K = 8 VOLUME 5, 2017 and K = 16 respectively. From the ACF for BPSK and QPSK coded SF c -LFM waveform, it is shown that without proper phase decoding in SF c -LFM waveform, the formed SAR image will not be focused.
IV. HARDWARE IMPLEMENTATION OF SF c -LFM SCHEME ON FPGA BOARD
In order to verify the functionality of the proposed SF c -LFM SAR signal synthesis technique, a lab experimental setup is constructed. The discussion of the setup is covered in two sub-sections; namely, an FPGA-based real-time reconfigurable phase coded SF c -LFM SAR signal synthesizer and an SF c -LFM RF transmitter.
A. FPGA-BASED SF c -LFM WAVEFORM SYNTHESIZER
In order to synthesize the required baseband SF c -LFM waveform, an FPGA-based reconfigurable waveform synthesizer has been designed and developed. The development work is an extension work for [14] and [15] with added SF c -LFM Waveform synthesis capability. Figure 15 depicts the architecture of the proposed SF c -LFM waveform synthesizer. The waveform synthesizer design parameters are tabulated in Table 2 . As a summary, the phase accumulator remains as the core of the waveform synthesizer with reconfigurable capability in real-time. The developed synthesizer is capable of synthesizing the proposed SF c -LFM scheme waveform with intra-pulse phase coding capability through the control register nPR, tPR and Phase Codes. Control signals such as digitizers trigger signal and RF signal generator control signal will be generated from the synthesizer as well. The proposed architecture is implemented on a customdesigned FPGA-based waveform synthesizer. Table 1 lists the major features of the custom-designed board. The board uses Altera Cyclone IV FPGA chips as its programmable core with on-board dual-channel, 14-bit, 420 MSPS Digitalto-Analogue Converter. The design layout and the assembled board are shown in Figure 16 . The board employs 4-layer FR4 stack-up configuration and are designed with careful considerations in complying to High Speed Printed Circuit Board (HS-PCB) requirements. Besides DACs, the board has several on-board peripherals such as UART to TTL level converter, 4 User LEDs, 8-way User DIP Switch, and 8-way Parallel IO, which enable interfacing with external devices.
An example of SF c -LFM baseband waveform generated using the FPGA-based waveform synthesizer is shown in Table 2 tabulates the SF c -LFM waveform design parameters in hardware implementation.
B. SF c -LFM RF TRANSMITTER EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The baseband SF c -LFM scheme signal has to be up-converted to its respective carrier band as described in (4) and (5). Figure 18 illustrates the block diagram of the setup. In the transmitter, the baseband intra-pulses are up-converted to its respective carrier using an off-the-shelf microwave quadrature modulator. An RF signal generator is used to generate the required stepped carrier signal for the up-conversion process. In order to ensure coherency in the transmitted intra-pulses, the selected signal generator should have low phase noise (<-120dBc/Hz @ 20 kHz offset) so that the noise contributed by phase difference between the intra-pulses will be insignificant. The up-converted intra-pulse is fed into a calibrated microwave delay line to simulate a single point target artificial microwave echo. The intra-pulses echoes are downconverted using an off-the-shelf microwave demodulator and recorded. Finally, the recorded data are further processed using the proposed DSP algorithm discussed in Sections II and III. Figure 19 illustrates the processes involved in the experiment. Table 3 summarizes the SF c -LFM signal parameters (N = 8). The intra-pulses are up-converted to different carrier frequencies, f 1 − f 8 , as described in (5) . Based on (6) and (7), for the generated SF c -LFM signal, the effective bandwidth, B eff , is 400 MHz and the effective pulse width, T eff , is 80 µs. 
V. RESULTS AND FINDINGS
One of the advantages of the proposed SF c -LFM waveform is the increase in its effective transmitted bandwidth, and hence dramatically enhances the range resolution of the SAR system in a cost effective way. With SF c -LFM, a UWB SAR signal could be easily synthesized without much hardware alteration or upgrade on the existing SAR system. By using the proposed SF c -LFM scheme, SAR intrapulses with nominal bandwidth are transmitted and the intrapulses echoes are collected for signal re-construction. During the SF c -LFM signal reconstruction process, the intra-pulses are combined into its equivalent large bandwidth and wide pulse-width signal. The resultant signals are then processed to form a 2-dimensional SAR image.
From the frequency spectrum perspective, the transmitted intra-pulses occupy their respective frequency bands centered at different carrier frequencies as described in (4) . The center frequency of each intra-pulse is described in (5) . Figure 20 shows the frequency spectrum of each of the transmitted intra-pulse and the DSP combined spectrum of the resultant signal. It is observed that for 8 intra-pulse (N = 8) signals with each intra-pulse having 50 MHz baseband bandwidth, the combined spectrum shows a total of 400 MHz effective bandwidth (8 times improvement).
As discussed in Section II, the recorded echoes of SF c -LFM are combined into an equivalent wide bandwidth signal in an additional signal re-construction process prior to the 2-D SAR image formation. The mathematical formulation of the signal reconstruction technique has been verified through a simulation using Matlab R . Before the signal is reconstructed, a phase decoding process (or intra-pulses decryption) is required to remove the VOLUME 5, 2017 additional phase during the baseband SF c -LFM signal generation. Figure 21 shows the comparison of matched filter output of the received SF c -LFM signal, before and after phase decoding. It can be observed that the phase coded signal has been compressed into its equivalent impulse response after a proper decoding process.
In order to measure the internal delay contributed by the setup (microwave components, cables, connectors, FPGA board latency, etc.), the output of the transmitter is connected directly to the input of the receiver to emulate a delay, t d , of 0 ns. Figure 22, Figure 24 , and Figure 26 show the digitized echoes and the re-constructed signals of 2, 4, and 8 intrapulses, respectively. From the matched filter output plot in Figure 23 , Figure 25 , and Figure 27 , it is measured that the system internal delay is approximately 58.5 ns. The measured internal delay are deducted in subsequent measurements where an external delay line is connected to emulate a known microwave delay. The amplitude fluctuation observed in each of the sub-pulses is due to the uneven amplitude flatness in the microwave components.
Subsequently, the results of a subsequent measurement are presented. In the subsequent measurement, two parameters are altered, namely, the number of intra-pulses (N) and the amount of artificial delay (t d ) inserted into the setup. The variation of these parameters are as summarized in Table 4 . The collected intra-pulses are processed into a wide bandwidth signal and finally, the ACF function of the re-constructed signal is plotted. Table 5 . Table 6 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed phase coded SF c -LFM SAR scheme.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a reconfigurable UWB SAR signal synthesis technique using the phase coded SF c -LFM modulation scheme has been proposed. The proposed technique can synthesize a wider bandwidth and a wider pulse width signal compared to a conventional SAR system. As a result, this improves the SNR of a SAR system by improving the PCR of its transmitting waveform. Additionally, the phase coding scheme enhances the immunity of the radar system particularly on the electronics countermeasure of the radar system [16] .
In summary, Section IV outlines the implementation and validation of the proposed technique. The results presented in Section V conclude that SF c -LFM technique is able to improve the range resolution of the SAR system whilst maintaining its signal quality. The most significant advantage of the proposed technique is that it can improve the range resolution of an existing SAR system with minimal hardware re-design. 
